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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer needs to support both network and Storage traffic on
their network, which includes Ethernet, iSCSI, and Fibre
Channel devices. The customer is concerned about the large
amount of cables coming from the various cards inserted in
their rack servers, as well as the operational costs in their
data center. Which component addresses these issues?
A. Dynamic Smart Array controller
B. Fibre Channel host bus adapter
C. Dual-port 10 GbE FlexLOM
D. Converged network adapter
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Box 1: ReservedIP
Set the variable ReservedIP, which is later used in the third
statement.
Box 2:New-AzureReservedIP
The New-AzureReservedIP cmdlet creates a reserved IP address.
You want to create a new VM named MyApp that will have a fixed
IP address.
Box 3: West US
You want to create a new VM named MyApp that will have a fixed
IP address and be hosted by an Azure Datacenter in the US West
region.
Box 4: ReservedIPName
The -ReservedIPName parameter, of the New-AzureVM command,
specifies the name of the reserved IP address.
Box 5: West US
The location should West US, just as in Box 3.
References:

NEW QUESTION: 3
What type of Identity Manager Event does a Subscriber Trigger
Event Job create?
A. triggerless
B. status
C. sync
D. modify
E. query
F. trigger
Answer: F

NEW QUESTION: 4
The following SAS program is submitted:
data _null_;
set old (keep = prod sales1 sales2);
file 'file-specification';
put sales1 sales2;
run;
Which one of the following default delimiters separates the
fields in the raw data file created?
A. : (colon)
B. (space)
C. ; (semicolon)
D. , (comma)
Answer: B
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